We report the complete genome sequences of 11 virulent Newcastle disease viruses. The isolates were obtained from vaccinated broiler and layer chickens in three different provinces of Indonesia in 2013 and 2014. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that all isolates belong to subgenotype VII.2 in the class II cluster.
. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. The analysis involved 52 nucleotide sequences (the sequence from genotype IV is included as an outgroup). All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 1,662 positions in the final data set. The isolates used in this study, which cluster into two distinct branches, are shown in blue and red. 99.29%) nucleotide identity to the highly vNDV strain chicken/Indonesia/Banjarmasin/010/2010 (GenBank accession number HQ697254) (12) . Detailed phylogenetic analysis based on the complete fusion gene classified all 11 isolates as members of subgenotype VII.2 together with other NDV isolates from Indonesia, Pakistan, and the Middle East (13) (Fig. 1) . The phylogenetic tree revealed that the 11 Indonesian isolates characterized in this study cluster into two distinct branches. Amino acid analysis showed that the fusion protein cleavage sites of all 11 isolates (major molecular determinant of virulence for NDV) (5, 14) contained a polybasic amino acid motif and a phenylalanine at position 117 ( 113 RQKR2F 117 ), which is typical for vNDV. The sequence data described here provide evidence that vNDV strains were circulating among vaccinated flocks in three different provinces of Indonesia during 2013 to 2014. Vaccination can prevent or reduce clinical disease, but NDV can still circulate in vaccinated flocks (15) (16) (17) , as also demonstrated here. Thеsе facts highlight the need for continuous vaccine evaluation and development of improved vaccines for disease control (18, 19) .
Data availability. The complete genome sequences of all 11 isolates have been deposited in GenBank under the accession numbers MN557401 through MN557411. The raw sequence data were deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under BioProject number PRJNA576938.
